In this paper the design equations for an array of circumferential slots on a cylindrical waveguide are obtained, following the procedure introduced by Elliott for slots on rectangular waveguides. The minimization of the error function is achieved for optimization of slot array parameters. The optimization of slot parameters is not goal of this paper but a numerical example are presented as illustrations of the proposed synthesis method. The results of array designs by the method of the least squares are verified by two computer simulation softwares, namely CST and HFSS.
Introduction
Train communication systems have received a considerable interest over the years, with tunnel connectivity providing an ongoing challenge due to the hostile environmental characteristics. In recent times, security aspects have come to the forefront with high-definition closed-circuit television monitoring being considered, together with possible remote train control and passenger emergency assistance networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The antenna applied for the broadcasting station of the ultra high frequency television (UHF TV) requires either unidirectional or omnidirectional beam with sufficient gain and high power handling [6] .
The first study of radiation from an aperture on an infinite metallic plane was reported by Silver and Saunders in 1950, who derived a formula for the generated external field [7] . Bailin derived formulas for the radiation from axial and [9] . We follow the general method introduced by Elliott [10] for the evaluation of scattering from an aperture on the surface of a cylindrical waveguide, which is believed to be unprecedented for the circumferential slots in a circular cylindrical surface. Consequently, our main task is to derive two design equations which is done by assuming that the radius of the cylindrical surface is large, providing the possibility of assuming the slots to be located on a flat ground plane. This assumption may lead to some design approximations, which may then be rectified by a full-wave simulation by available computer softwares [11] - [14] .
The TM 01 mode is assumed in the cylindrical waveguide, where the electric field is radial in its cross-section. Consequently, the radiation from the circumferential slots on its surface is omni-directional and independent of the azimuthal angle, which is desired for cylindrical slot arrays.
Development of Design Procedure

First Design Equation
The configuration of circumferential rectangular slots on a cylindrical waveguide is shown in Figure 1 , together with the related dimensions which the thickness parameter is the thickness of wall of waveguide, R is radius of waveguide, Rα is length of slot, d is spacing between slots, W is width of slot and 0 ϕ is the angle offset of slot on circumference of cylindrical waveguide.
The backward (B) and forward (C) scattered field amplitudes are given by [10] : Figure 1 . An array of circumferential slots on a circular cylindrical surface.
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where subscripts B and C represent the amplitudes of backward and forward waves, t indicates the tangential field in the cross-section, S indicates the crosssection of uniform waveguide, and "slot" shows the slot surface area.
The field components of TM 01 mode in the cylindrical waveguide are:
where 01 β is the phase constant and
is cut-off number with a being the radius of waveguide.
The tangential electric field on the n'th aperture is:
, 0
where n α is the angle of n'th slot. The other field component are:
These field components are substituted in Equations (1) and (2) to obtain:
Observe that the forward and backward traveling wave amplitudes are equal. Therefore the transmission line equivalent circuit consists of a parallel admittance.
The first design equation is then derived. The reflected power from the aperture is:
( ) 
The equations of the equivalent transmission line are: 
The equality of reflected powers due to the scattered fields and the transmission line leads to the following relation:
However, the scattered voltage amplitudes are [7] :
The amplitudes B and B 01 from Equations (19) and (13) 
Second Design Equation
For the derivation of the second design equation, the procedure described by Elliott ( [10] , pp: 402-407]) is followed, which for the circumferential slots on cylindrical waveguides gives:
where ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Y by the Booker's relation.
The second design equation is then determined by these relations.
Design of a Linear Traveling Wave Slot Array
Consider the equivalent circuit of the linear traveling wave slot array as shown in 
where the second design Equation (21) is used.
The mode voltages at successive junctions are then related by:
which may be written for cos sin s a n n n n n n s a n n n
This expression is appropriate for the construction of an error function.
Construction of Error Function
The error function consists of three terms:
Error Function Matching DesignEqs.
where
The error function depends on the slot spacings and angular dimensions and will be used for optimizing slot parameters by minimizer algorithms such as gradient conjugate or genetic algorithm.
Modified Taylor Pattern at 5.35 GHz
The cylindrical slot array is designed for 13 slots at the frequency 5.35 GHz. The design parameters of the array are given in Table 1 
Conclusion
In this paper the design equations are developed for the traveling wave mode by 
